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The Turning - Mission to Wales
Thank you so much for those who have been praying for the recent mission to
Wales. It was an extraordinary time on the streets with 3351 people making a
commitment or recommitment to Jesus over Wales as a whole.
Thank you to those willing to commit themselves to follow up. 96 people made
commitment in Abergavenny between the Saturday and Wednesday, but none
of these were from areas covered by our chapels.
It's hoped that outreach will continue and grow in the months ahead, and there
are discussions for an outreach to Monmouth, which will surely impact our rural
chapels.
The follow up discipleship is key to a longer term success of such a mission.
When we were worshipping on Wednesday morning in Abergavenny one new
believer was already doing their first follow up session in the cafe downstairs.
The script we were encouraged to work with was not liked by all, but in sticking
to it the majority of us found much joy and results. The stories are marvellous
and you are bound to hear me share some of these in the days ahead!
Time for a wee break now as I go cycling with 3 sisters and 1 brother-in-law
over the next 3 days in the Cotswolds. A brief visit to Longtown on Sunday
before a family holiday with Karen and Maddy next week.

Time to Pray
"God does nothing but by prayer, and everything with it." John Wesley once
said.
Are we satisfied with all we see in our chapels? In the midst of the glorious
summer we are having do not neglect the wonderful privilege we have of
praying.
Why not join us in:
Norton Baptist on Wednesday 9th August at 7pm or
Zoar Chapel, Pandy on Friday 11th August at 12pm
Or shall we arrange a time of prayer at your chapel again, or for the first time?
Contact me if you'd like to do that.
We live in exciting and challenging times in so many ways but it is great that
He is alive and at work! And that there is a hunger out there waiting to be met.
Blessings & Peace to you all
Ian
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